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ii. EXHIBITS OF PROOF 
PETITION FOR REHEARING 
Arnold A. Gaub, Plaintiff and Appellant, hereby 
petitions the Utah Court of Appeals for a Rehearing before 
the Court on the case of Quantum Associates, Inc., and 
Arnold A. Gaub vs. Scott D. Ogden/Cargo Link International, 
et.al., for reasons that the Court has overlooked or 
misapprehended certain points of law and fact. Argument and 
exhibits of proof in support of this petition are included. 
GOOD FAITH CERTIFICATION 
Arnold A. Gaub, in pro se, certifies that this petition is 
presented in good faith, and not for delay, for the primary purpose of 
a ruling on the matter of his Insurance Coverage which must be 
determined in order to file further Insurance claims. The petitioner 
requests a ruling on the Insurance Defense coverage, the loss of goods 
that appellants had an interest of ownership in, and the matter of the 
appellants being properly before the appeals court. Because of the 
lack of a ruling on the Insurance in the trial and appeal courts, the 
appellant has lost his business, his home and private property 
acquired in a lifetime of saving, his proprietary and patent rights, 
and his entire assets for lack of Insurance defense or coverage he 
believed in good faith he had as did the bank, his lienholder. 
POINTS OF LAW AND FACT 
The points of law and fact that the appellant believes 
the Court the Court has overlooked are as follows: 
1. Did appellants have a valid Insurance Policy naming Quantum 
as "an additional named Insured" which included a loss of goods 
coverage as well as a defense against a lawsuit filed in relation to 
that loss of goods. (Exhibits of proof 1-A-B) 
1 
2. Did appellants order and pay in full for an Insurance Poli< 
for their specific use through Cargo Link, a warehouseman acting < 
their agent. (Exhibits of Proof 2-A-B) 
3. Did appellants have an Insurable ownership interest in tt 
goods lost to them. (Exhibits of Proof 3-A-B-C) 
4. Did appellants have a proper standing before the appeal 
court. (Exhibits of Proof 4) 
5. Did appellants produce evidence supporting their claim 
before the trial court. (Exhibits of Proof 5) 
6. Did perjury before the trial court by by the defendant 
concerning material facts justify in itself a reversal before th< 
appeals court. (Exhibits of Proof 6-A-B) 
ARGUMENT 
1. Insurance Point The appellants paid for an Insurance policy 
in full for their specific use in protecting their merchandise fron 
loss as stored in their addressed warehouse. Exhibits 1-A-B, 2-A-B, 
provide the clear proof of this point which was overlooked by the 
Court. 
When a policy is issued for a specific party's use, even though 
that party is not named specifically on that policy, that policy is 
still for the party's specific benefit and use. That right hcis been 
decided by the Courts, and upheld by the appeals court in Coeburn v. 
Fireman's Fund Insurance, and that right has been denied to the 
appellants by this court. Coeburn states: 
"There are instances where, because of contractual provisions or 
equitable considerations, the Insured holds the proceeds of a Fire 
Insurance Policy in trust for or otherwise subject to the claims of 
others who have an interest in the property covered by the subject 
policy." 
Coeburn further quotes Lynch v. Johnson: 
"Hence it may be said generally, if any person insure his own 
interest in property in his own right and at his own expense, then he 
is entitled to the Insurance proceeds and the owner of any other 
2 
interest in that property has no claim to such proceeds, and if the 
Insurance so procured exceeds the value of the insured's insurable 
interest, then the excess is of no concern to any other person who 
also has an interest in the property, but is is a question exclusively 
between the insured and the insurer. On the other hand, if any person 
own an insurable interest in property which is insured for his benefit 
under any agreement or obligation by some other person, then such 
owner has an enforceable claim against the proceeds of that 
Insurance, When the persons for whose benefit is insured are not 
named in the policy, or are imperfectly or improperly named in the 
policy, the identity of such persons may be shown by extrinsic 
evidence," (Morotock Ins. Co. v. Cheek) 
The appeals court concluded in Coeburn: 
"The contract of the agent is the contract of the principal, and 
he may sue or be sued thereon, though not named therein, and not 
withstanding the rule of law that an agreement reduced to writing may 
not be contradicted or varied by parol, it is well settled that the 
principal may show that the agent who made the contract in his own 
name was acting for him. This proof does not contradict the writing: 
it only explains the transactions. This declares the universal law." 
Thus precedent law clearly shows the Utah court has 
misapprehended this point of law in appellant's case. 
2. Insurance ownership point The Exhibits 2-A-B clearly show by 
defendants own testimony and billing of the entire policy to the 
appellant that they intended that policy for specific use of the 
appellant, and were acting only as an agent for the appellant on his 
Insurance Policy. The courts have denied the appellant this 
conclusive proof. 
3. Ownership interest point The original Purchase Order Exhibit 
3-A clearly shows the insurable ownership interest that appellants had 
in the. product as defined by Utah Code Annotated, 70A-2-501, 70A-1-201 
(15) Additionally, Coeburn v. Fireman's Fund Ins. Co. 387 P.2d 598, 
601(Idaho 1963)("quoting 3 Couch, Insurance Sec. 24.13 2d Ed. 
Anderson, 1963) 
*** a person has an insurable interest in property whenever he 
would profit by or gain some advantage by it's continued existence or 
suffer some loss or disadvantage by its destruction. If he would 
sustain such loss, it is immaterial whether he has, or has not any 
title in, or lien upon, or possession of, the property itself**** 
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The Utah Courts have overlooked or misapprehended this point of 
law and fact for the appellant. 
Exhibit of Proof 3-B shows that the appellant has paid the 
freight for all of the product in the warehouse, thus proving further 
interest in the lost product. Exhibit of Proof 3-C is testimony from 
the California Court that both the appellant and defendant had a joint 
storage order to Cargo Link in Neutral possession. The courts of Utah 
have overlooked or misapprehended both of these points of fact. 
4. Proper standing point Gaub and Quantum both had proper 
standing before the appeals court as Exhibit of Proof 3-A shows proof 
that Gaub signed the original purchase order in his own name. Exhibit 
of Proof 4 alleges the "alter ego" of Gaub and his corporation in the 
California Court wherein liability was judged against Gaub and his 
Corporation. Both of these points of fact were overlooked or 
misapprehended by the Utah Courts. Further, Gaub worked as a dba in 
the name of his corporation until June 1, 1983, after which the 
corporation was placed into effect, well after the arrangements with 
Cargo Link were made. 
5. Evidence supporting claims point Appellant had more than 
adequate evidence before the trial court which should have not allowed 
a summary judgement against them in view of the evidence presented as 
proved in the appellant's STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE, Exhibit of Proof 5, 
presented to the Court. The court has overlooked this point of fact. 
6. Trial Court perjury by Defendants point Exhibits 6-A-B prove 
that the defendants perjured themselves when pleading to the trial 
court concerning material facts. That perjury was found in the Ogden 
deposition, page 50- lines 16-19, and Heine deposition, page 39-40. 
Meanwhile Exhibit 6-B shows a billing proving those statements 
dishonest. The courts have overlooked these points of fact. 
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CONCLUSION 
Therefore, the Appellant, Arnold A. Gaub, pro se, requests that 
the Court grant him a rehearing to reverse the courts affirmation of 
the trial courts finding against him. 
Dated June 30, 1990. 
Arnold A. Gaub/ pro se 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Brief of 
the Appellant for Petition for Rehearing was mailed to the opposing 
Counsel by depositing four copies in the U.S. Mail, first class 
postage prepaid, addressed to: 
Paul S. Felt and Mark 0. Morris 
Ray, Quinney and Nebeker 
400 Deseret Building 
79 South Main Street 
P.O. Box 45385 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145 
on the 3rd day of July, 1990. 
C^^uf G^d^^ 
Arnold A. Gaub 
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L^I m f i l l t - f ^ 11< 
Jktm CERTir»CHTI IS ISSUED AS A MATTE* OF INFORMATION ONLY ANO CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON TKC tcRT'lF^ATt jioLOER 
THIS CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AMEND. tKTtND OH AUEH THE COVERAGE AFFORDEO BY THE POLICIES LISTED BELOW. 
IAM( ANO Aoontss or AGENCY 
RICHARD Q. PERRY AGENCY 
515 SOUTH 700 EAST, #2E 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84102 
\Ml Afrt) ADDRESS Of INS.UMD 
S. D. OGDEN, & ASSOCIATES 
P . 0 . Box 22154 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 84122 
exh t\ COMPANIES 
C0MPANT~ I I 
LETTER r \ 
COMPANY D 
LETTER D 
COMPANY C* 
LETTER W 
COMPANY tT\ 
UTTER U 
COMPANY ET 
LETTER Wm 
AFFORDING COVERAGES 
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY 
his Is to certify that policies of Insurance listed below have been issued to the Insured named above and are in force at this time. Notwithstanding any requirement, term or condition 
f any contract or other document with respect to which this certificate may be issued or may pertain, the insurance afforded by the policies described herein is subject to alt the 
jrms, exclusions Bnd conditions of such policies. 
Limits of Liability In Thousands (000) 
4PANY 
TTER 
m. 
TYPE OF INSURANCE 
GENERAL LIABILITY 
m 0 
D 
• 
__ 
D 
0 
COMPREHENSIVE FORM 
PREMISES-OPERATIONS 
EXPLOSION ANO COLLAPSE 
HAZARD 
UNDERGROUND HAZARD 
PRODUCTS/COMP1 £TED 
OPERATIONS HA2ARO 
CONTRACTUAL INSURANCE 
BROAD FORM PROPERTY 
OAMAGE 
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS 
PERSONAL IN AIRY 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY 
COMPREHENSIVE FORM 
L I OWNED 
I I HIRED 
D NON-OWNED 
EXCESS LIABILITY 
I 1 UMBRELLA FORM 
I 1 OTHER THAN UMBRELLA 
FORM 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
and 
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY 
POLICY NUMBER 
BP3239741 
POLICY 
EXPIRATION OATE 
6/27/84 
BODILY INJURY 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 
BODILY INJURY ANO 
PfJOPERTY DAMAGE 
COMBINED 
EACH 
awoaai 
AGGREGATE 
* 500 
PERSONAL INJURY 
* 500 
* 500 
BODILY INJURY 
(EACH PERSON) 
BOOILY INJURY 
(EACH ACCIDENT) 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 
BODILY INJURY AND 
PROPERTY OAMAGE 
COMBINED 
BOOILY INJURY ANO 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 
-COMBINED 
STATUTORY 
OTHER 
CUSTOMERS BAILEE$ 
REPORTING FORM 
BP3239741 6/27/84 
=»T»ON Of OPERATIONSAOCATIONS/VEHICLES 
All locations* all operations 
It is agreed Quantum Associates is named as an additional insured, but bnly as 
respects.the}r interest in Customer's Bailees coverage provided by thitf policy. 
ancelUtion: Should any of the above described policies be cancelled before the expiration date thereof, the issuing com-
pany will eXu*HXKXXH mail TO days written notice to the below named certificate holder.fedrjfercitttltjbt 
^teaeteo^Mk^ CC0C57 
NAME ANO ADDRESS O'CERTIFICATE HOLDER r T . O S S P a V e e 
STAR VALLEY STATE BANK 
Attention: Kay Robinson 
AFTON, WYOMING 
DATE ISSUED 6/16/83 
AUTHORIZES^  REPRESENTATIVE / /*€ 
R T f r T A R n n B r n n v " 
9x -2-7^ 
CARGEI-L111K 
INTERNATIONAL 
AIR / SEA / TRUCK / RAIL 
Custom Brokers Lie. 5431 
Airfreight Consolidators 
I.A.T.A. Agents 
Ocean Freight Forwarders 
F.M.C. License No. 2016 
Inland Truck Services 
4980 Amelia Earhart Drive 
P.O. Box 22154 AM F 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84122 
Phone 801539-1012 
Telex 389-949 AIR-LINK SLC 
«CEDTO CLIENT NO. 
5015 
tAJttaa Ammirlaf m 
• Boa 18 
f PIECES COMMODITY WT. 
iGNEE 
DEPARTURE INV. OATE | YOUR REF. 1 
OI$TRTff0Tre(Tf»^dOCfe»iTW^S . | 
TO 
SHIPPER 
CONSIGNEE 
BANK/AGENT 
ORIG. B/L DRAFT COMWTL INV. 
* f KQ. SL. 
C0N5UL 
OOC5. 
Ml. 
CCRT. 
VESSEL/AIRLINE 
AGENT/BANK 
CUSTOMS 
INV. OTHER | 
' 
OUR INVOICE NO. 
OA-9415 HJLSC 
r OF SHIPPING DESTINATION 
15$ J XTfCTTT r i A t r i f 
Air Freight | 
Ocean Freight | 
Consular Fees 
Consular Blanks | 
Preparation of Consular Documents 
Insurance Premium 
Insurance Placement i 
Clearance and Handling 
Postage 
Telephone-Teletype Expenses 
Messenger Fee 
Banking 
Miscellaneous 
Packing and Crating 
Custom Entry Service 
Duty Deposit 
Bonds 
Cartage 
Reforwarding Services 
Carrier Certificate Release 
Customs Invoice 
Inland Freight 
Beyond Air Freight 
Urn XUm f 8 m w %fW %JUM> TJ&AJL 
ACCT. NO. 1 
4090 
4020 
4030 
COST | 
1 1JK7 jj&Df * AA W f 
AMOUNT 
t+c? 
^^^^^+£3f» 
A A 
Uu 
• 3«00/vk for 3 wat i Str. It. 
TERMS & LIABILITIES V < 
invoices are payable upon presentation since most above charges represent funds 
anced in your behalf. A VA% service charge will be added to invoices remaining un-
d-after 7 days from receipt We assume no liability for Customs Penalties, third 
ty charges or claims, or losses to the client due to causes beyond our reasonable 
itrol. I f collection is made by suit or otherwise the client agrees to pay collection 
ts including reasonable attorney fees. • 
TOTAL * * « - ' 0 ° 
CREDIT 
PAY THIS AMOUNT • 
1393. 
X393. 00 
cooaso 
JIEAT A/VErilCAN 
•NSW««» S ' : I C O « / « » * M S 
£k \frB 
I F F C C T I V 6 D A 7 t M Ou.C> r fh - iOD "JAVJI HOP«f t D Ml TRICE NT AT V £ 
Complete the oho*e sparet if this endorsement is r»»»f ottaehed to the policy whrn issued. 
WAREHOUSEMAN'S LIABILITY FORM 
SCHEDULE: 
LOCATION OF PREMISES 
(ADDRESS. CITY, AND STATE) 
4530 H. AMELIA EAXBAXT PR - SXC, UTAH 
.410 KO. gElfcTT -13C3 »._Dl,_-_SiC,_CXiil 
Premium Payment Options 
Z j Flat Premium Basjt 
Reporting Basis 
[.1 V.onthly 
Z J Quarterly 
L-3 Annually 
REPORTING RATES 
PER S100 OF GROSS RECEIPT 
— .. 
STORAGE 
s i.hi 
HANDLINl 
S IHCL 
5-~U2B7 S ISGh-
$ 
:S 
Deposit Premium 
Rate per $10$ Gross Receipts 
rY.inimum Annual Premium 
Date First Report Due 
Deductible Amount 
100-
INSURIN'G AGREEMENT 
1. Twe Company agrees: 
a. To pay on behalf of the Insured all sums which tr.e Insured shall become legally obligated to pay bv reason of liability imposed on the Insured as 
warehouseman or assumed by ;he insured under contract as a warehouseman, for loss or damage to pe-rsonal property of others situated at the premise 
specified in the Schedule, occurring dur.ng the policy period; 
b. To investigate all claims for such loss or damage cf wmch the Company shall have notice as herein required; 
c JTodeJend in thg Insured'uame a/jd^Ja£i^ !L-j3Jl^ _lcLLts_ or other. Droceejlnfls which mav be brought aoainstjtJjieln^uigd xo enforce such claims even i 
such c'aims are groundless. fa;se or fraudulent, b^: the Company may make such investigation, negotiatioTTlPTcT^ettlernent of any claims or suit as i 
drerr s expedient whether such claim exccccs po.ics deductible or not; 
rt To cay, irrespective o1 the Company's limit of hab ;:y otherwise specified herein: 
11) The expense of adjusting all suc^ c'ain's or su.:s \vh.ch may be settled at the option of the Comrsny without litigation; 
(2) All expense of litigation and all costs taxed against the Insured in proceedings defended by the Company mc'uding a'l premiums for aprca- b^ncs 
but without any obligation to apply for or furmsh such bonds, and if bond be required to release attachment of the Insured's prcpe'ty, tr. 
premium on that portion thereof which secures payment of an amount not in excess of the Company's applicable limit of liability hereunder; 
'3) AM interest occurring after entry of judgment until the Company has paid, tendered, or deposited in court such part of such judgment as does nc 
exceed the Company's topiicib c ;»r*.t c' vab;l»tv ihereon; provided, however, if a payment exceeding the limit of liability has to be made t 
dispose of a claim, the liability of in-? Company to pay any cos's, charges anu cAi.-.g.-.jri \r temvct.on therewith shall be limited to such proportic 
of the said costs, charges and expenses as the limit of liability of this policy bears to the amount paid to dispose ot tr.e ciaim. 
e. To pay the Insured's expenses incurred m the removal of all drbris of damaged property for which the Insured's liability is insured hereunder resultir 
from loss covered under the terms of this rohcy This extension, however, shall not increase the Company's limit of liability as specified in tr-
Schedule. 
EXCLUSIONS 
2. .i Irsurance provided under th'S pohc\ doe«- not.ccvi any liability for less, damage or exoe^se resulting from 
(1) Dc'ay. loss of market, loss o! use. interrupt-on o: business or a~,y other consequential loss e>.:e*iri:nc bevond liability for o.reet pr.ys.T3. loss 
damage to the properry; 
?2» Wear and tt-ar, inherent vice, ::r: d.»ai dcu' icat .on, latent defect, insects, moths, vermin, dampness or Dryness of atmo?;^pr«r, c^a-^.-s «r 
extremes of temperature. frcivmp; 
(3i Porgeo warehouse receipts; 
(4) Voluntary parting with title or possession cf an> ri'cprrty of others by t^e Insu'cd or ary o^cer. partner, doctor , jo«nt \tn\j-r- :' :rv h.«»r 
(whether such voluntary parting occurs during regular hours of employment of service or not) »f induced to do so b\ 3ny frauev'en; «>c~.<-tv-, t 
device or false pretense; 
IE) Infidelity, dishonesty or any criminal act of tne Insured. Ins employees, or his agents including operators unoer contract of the Insu-ed, whether 
not such act or acts occurred during the recu'ar hours of employment; 
16) Any processing operation or any actual work on the property of others unless fire or explosion ensue*; 
17! Unexplained loss, mysterious disappearance, or loss or shortage disclosed on taking inventory; 
b. This policy does not cover liability or expense for loss or damage to: 
(1) Property of others when the Insured's rea*onjnip to the owner or storer of such proocty is that of lessor; 
i/ar 0-15-03 Ui/1 
/ 
t 
0 
1 covered in the Foreign Trade Zone before? Was 
2 Mr. Gaub the only one? 
3 A He's the only for goods in the Foreign Trade 
4 Zone. 
5 Q Let me ask about the arrangements you make 
6 for insurance with property in your warehouse. 
7 Mr. Gaub is not the only property that you've 
8 s t o r e d ? 
9 A No. 
10 Q Do you a l w a y s make s e p a r a t e i n s u r a n c e 
11 a r r a n g e m e n t s f o r e a c h p e r s o n ' s p r o p e r t y i n t h e 
12 w a r e h o u s e ? 
13 A Nof we d o n ' t make s e p a r a t e a r r a n g e m e n t s . We 
14 have one p o l i c y w h i c h c o v e r s t h e g o o d s t h a t a r e i n 
15 o u r w a r e h o u s e i n t r a n s i t o r t e m p o r a r y s t o r a g e o r 
16 w h a t e v e r . But i f we h a v e someone t h a t i s g o i n g t o 
17 have o n g o i n g g o o d s i n t h e r e of c o n s i d e r a b l e v a l u e , 
18 more t h a n t h e l i m i t s of o u r p o l i c y , t h e n we make 
19 s p e c i a l a r r a n g e m e n t s . 
20 Q Have you d o n e t h a t f o r p e r s o n s o t h e r t h a n 
21 I Mr. Gaub? 
22 A No, 
23 I Q So Mr. Gaub i s t h e o n l y o n e t h a t y o u ' v e d o n e 
24 I t h a t f o r ? 
25 I A Yes. 
DENiSE E. BENSON • CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTER 
1370 Merrilt Circle • Salt Lake City, Utah 84117 • Telephone (801) 272-9603 
iCHASE ORDER 
OAfCi 
Fe.iL/iua/ii/ 3 , 7 9 3 i 
• . M C A 31, 1983 
. « * M « T SCHCOUlCOi 
cc«nncAiiCfis 
RtQUlRCOi 
D m 
TAICO, INCO 
P O. Box 635 • N: | 
(714) 371-1275 • T\l 
4HIP YlAi r.O.B.I TCRMJ, Q N £ T 3 0 
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RICHARD SOO/Vg I CO. LUC. 
17885 Sky Pa/ik ft. D/iiue. 
Suite. D 
I/iu ine.9 Ca. 9 2714 
" V SHIP If 
TJUABlli 
Qui QNO 
AtSAll PtRMII 
QUA/17UPi ASS0CIA7CS 
I S*D- OQDC/t ASS0CIA7CS 
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SaU Lake. City,. Utah 84U.Z 
v JK 
II QUAMIITT OCSCRIfTlON UNIT FRICC 10T HO /ACCT. 
£ . 7 0 0 
• , QUANTA.Q-7 , 
Lack Act include.*, 
1,260 Long Ska^t SeJ.4 
84 0 SAosii. SAa^i Se.t 
(\oton. Dsiiue. Unit ( Cong/tho/i 
Control Box. • 
100 I t . co/id 
H.a.A.du)a.A.e. 
|3l85.00/e4|?33,100sOC 
l8l,O0/e4$!5?iQ40.O' 
I) 
N07C: 7he.Ae. unit* a/ie. to He. eq.uipte.d with an 
onl o£JL Locking de.uicz* 7 tie. unit p/iice. 
doe.4 not /ie./.le.ct thi<4 locking device. 
£xact Ahipp ing Ache.dule. to te. /ie./.le.cte.d 
Richa/id/Soona ' A pe/i^p/ima inuoi.ce.. 
S igne.d< 
on 
Si/ir.le..yl\f\ U intiyi* 
vt-e-4 ic£/nt, laico 
- <3-3- ; m 
Dati 
Signe.d and A.pp,zouejd-:^ /„/?.« v*^W %L 
$385,HQ.9' 
3- Xfte 
(\r*t I 
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A The shipment of 2100 units were made 
according to his instruction to Salt Lake City at one 
time, and we did that. 
Q Did you release, the second 1050 to him at 
the time that he indicated his approval of the first 
1050? 
A Could you say that again, please? 
Q Did you let him have the second 1050 units 
at the time he indicated his approval of the first 1050 
units? 
A No. 
Q Why not? 
A No paymen t. 
Q Did you ever release the second 1050 
units to him? 
A I don't --
MR. EZRA: Did you ever give M r. Gaub or Quantum 
possession of the other 1050 units, the second 1050? 
THE WITNESS: He can have it if he paid. 
MR. EZRA: The question is did he get it? 
THE WITNESS: He didn't get the second, but the 
cond not also — not — was not in my hand, too. _Jt 
s in neutral poagessj^on, in_a_third paj^tx_J^?AiLl*L^n 
rn a company called — I can't spell the name. 
MR. EZRA^ Ogden? 
ccoo; 
NCVILL. HO#*OWlTT A 5WINFHART r~j-«n»im 4Mr-rTWA>^ MrraHmmc 
and Al Gaub are citizens and residents of Wyoming. This action 
involves an amount in controversy, exclusive of interest and 
costs, in excess of $10,000.00. This court has jurisdiction over 
this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1332. 
2. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges 
that at all times relevant herein Arnold Gaub and Al Gaub were 
and are shareholders and officers of Quantum Associates, Inc., 
and there existed and exists a unity of interest and ownership 
between the Gaubs and Quantum Associates, Inc., such that any 
individual and separateness between them has ceased. Plaintiff 
is further informed and believes and thereon alleges that 
adherence to the fiction of the separate existence of Quantum 
(Associates, Inc. distinct from Arnold Gaub and Al Gaub would 
constitute an abuse of the corporate privilege and would promote 
injustice because of the individual defendants1 control and 
of the corporation, the failure to observe corporation 
formalities by the corporation, and the undercapitalization of 
the corporation in light of its reasonably anticipated debts and 
liabilities. 
3. At all times mentioned herein, each of the defendants 
was acting as an agent for the other defendants and was acting 
within the .scope of that agency. 
4. In or about June, 1983, plaintiff and the defendants 
entered into a written contract, the essential terms and 
provisions of which were contained in written correspondence 
dated June 2, 1983, and June 8, 1983, true and correct copies of 
|which are attached hereto as Exhibits "A" and "B", respectively. 
fir P 
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Arnold A. i«- •:•. pro se 
P. 0 . Box k'X 
A l r i n e , V/yoaiinr 85128 
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:V, THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, IN AliD FOR 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
QUANTUM ASSOCIATES, I N C . , 
a C o r p o r a t i o n , and ARNOLD A. 
GAUB, 
) 
Appellant 
vs. 
SCOTT D. OGDEN, a/k/a S. D. 
OGDEN, d/b/a CARGO LINK 
INTL, and S.D. OGDEN AND 
ASSOCIATES, CARGO LINK 
INTERNATIONAL, INC., d/b/a 
CARGO LINK INTERNATIONAL, a 
Corporation, and GREAT 
AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES, 
a Corporation, a/k/a GREAT 
AMERICAN WEST, INC., 
Resnondants 
REQUEST FOR TRANSCJJFT/ 
REPORTER FOR TRANSCRIBING 
STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE 
SUFFCRTED BY ADDITIONAL 
EVIDENCE, A::D 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES TC BE 
PRESENTED ON AFPEAL 
CIVIL NO. C-86-7398 
Judge Wilkinson 
REQUEST FOR REPORTER TO PREPARE REQUIRED TRANSCRIPT 
SUPPORTED BY THE STATEMENT OF EVIDENCE AND EVIDENCE TO BE 
SUBMITTED. 
The appellant requests the court to appoint a reporter 
to receive and transcribe the following described evidence 
which was unrecorded in the Summary Judgement proceeding, 
and wherin no preceeding transcript on the evidence was 
yet produced, or on file, as the appellant intends to urge 
on appeal that a finding or conclusion of. the Sunuary 
Judgement is unsupported, and is contrary to the evidence 
presented. 
EXHIBIT "B" 
f-y, i?~& * •) '"^•"' 
MATERIAL FACTS AS TO WHICH NO GENUINE ISSUE EXISTS 
1. In the Opposition Memorandum, Plaintiff does not 
ispute Material Fact No. 1. Also, the statement of material fact 
ontained in the Opposition Memorandum misstates the testimony of 
r. Ogden, While Plaintiff asserts that Cargo-Link "performed 
arious other functions in the nature of warehouseman and bailee" 
Opposition Memorandum at p. 3), Mr. Ogden's testimony was that he 
arrange[d] warehousing" for the 2100 units at issue, only half of 
hich were ever Plaintiffs*. (Deposition of Scott Ogden, page 25, 
ines 2-6; all relevant pages of the Ogden Deposition are attached 
ereto as Exhibit "A"). In addition, Plaintiff did not deal with 
(r. Ogden, but almost exclusively with Margaret Heine. 
Deposition of Arnold Gaub, page 47, lines 5-7; all relevant pages 
f the Gaub Deposition, including relevant exhibits to that 
eposition, are attached hereto as Exhibit "B"). Finally, while 
he goods were in the^foreign trade zone, Ogden was not the 
arehouseman for them, (Deposition of Margaret Heine, pages 
8-39, lines 25, 1-7; all relevant pages of the Heine Deposition 
re attached hereto as Exhibit "C"). Forthese reasons, thLa 
ourt should consider Material Fact No. 1 as undisputed. 
2. This court must take as undisputed Material Fact No. 
for Plaintiff's failure to comply with Rule 56(e) 's requirement 
3 set forth "specific facts" in dispute, and the Code of Judicial 
-3-
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Airfreight Consolidators 
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Ocpn Freight Forwarders 
F.M.C. License No. 2016 
Inland Truck Services 
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